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PPP Hosts Animals Behind Bars Symposium
Since the beginning, Prison Pet
Partnership has been a pioneer in
the area of helping women inmates
discover and develop new strengths
and paths through the unique power
of the human-animal bond. When
Sister Pauline and Dr. Leo Bustad,
former chair of Washington State
University’s veterinary program,
started our program back in 1981, we
were the first of our kind.

Get the early bird
registration price NOW!

Over the last thirty years, the concept
of using animal care and training
for personal development and
rehabilitation has grown, spread
and gained international recognition.
Animal care and training programs
have been started in State Prisons,
Juvenile Detention Centers and
long-term rehabilitation centers
across the world and Prison Pet
Partnership has remained a model
for these programs. With the support

by Grace Van Dyke

of Washington State Prison Director,
Dan Pacholke, dog and cat programs
have been established at state
prisons across the state.
This fall, Prison Pet Partnership
was a pioneer once again. On
Wednesday, October 24th, we
hosted the first Animals Behind Bars
Symposium. Representatives from
ten prisons across the state as well
as their partner humane societies,
rescue organizations and service
dog organizations travelled to the
Washington Corrections Center
for Women. For many of us, it was
our first chance to meet the other
programs. Even more so, it was an
opportunity for all of us to discuss
how we can help each other.
Housing and training dogs and
cats in an adult correctional facility
is a uniquely challenging prospect.

DOC Correctional Staff and Animal Rescue representatives from across
Washington State gather at WCCW to mingle and collaborate about
prison-based animal programs.

From working dog potty schedules
in with daily routine of prison life to
getting prison staff used to fur in the
unit, having animals in prison is like
nothing else.
Through collaborative efforts, like the
Animals Behind Bars Symposium,

we can share ideas and help
overcome these unique obstacles.
Hopefully, this is the start of a whole
new chapter in the history of AnimalAssisted rehabilitation. Through the
collaboration of programs like ours,
there is much we can accomplish.

2013!

Celebrating our volunteers! by Mollyrose Sommer

Look inside for your exclusive invitation to
Gifts and in-kind donations received September 25, 2012 – December 28, 2012. If your name is misspelled or omitted, or you wish to be acknowledged differently, please call 253-858-4240.

Christy Muller walking
former program dog, Flex
in the Maritime Parade.

If you’re interested in
volunteering with Prison
Pet Partnership please
contact us at info@
prisonpetpartnership.org!

At the end of our event season every
year we at Prison Pet Partnership
take a big sigh of relief. All of the
planning and organizing is over (for a
brief second) and we have a moment
to evaluate the summer, take stock
in the lessons we learned trying new
events, or changing routines at our
regular ones. But most important of
all, we take an evening to say a big
THANK YOU to our volunteers.

volunteers provide us the courage to
try new things, the wisdom to learn
from our mistakes and the strength
to grow and stretch to our truest
limits. Like the oak tree, they keep
our base strong and through their
contributions in money, time, mileage
& gas, blood, sweat & tears, they
offer Prison Pet Partnership a future
we can look forward to and a past
that we can be proud of!

If it weren’t for the volunteers filling in
shifts for Dogathon, Woofstock, the
Puyallup Fair and Harbor Hounds
(to name a few) we wouldn’t be able
to meet with you, our wonderful
community, to share information
about PPP and educate people about
our service dogs. The dogs, in turn,
would not get the great opportunities
to socialize with all kinds of people
and dogs - not to mentioned
livestock, giant stuffed animals, and
children covered in Fair Scone jam!

We would like to extend a special
thank you to our dear volunteer
Christy, who until recently was our
paroled pet homefinder. We honored
Christy for her 8 years of service
helping us find homes for over 70
dogs that we put up for adoption!
Best of luck to Christy in her next
adventure, and thank you for all you
have done for our furry friends!

This October we were thrilled to
celebrate our volunteers at our
annual recognition dinner, hosted
here at the prison. This year our gift
theme was the oak tree - a symbol of
strength, courage and wisdom. Our

Hugs of gratitude for Christy Muller
from PPP staff.

Thank you Donors!! (continued)

IN HONOR OF . . .
Daphne
Bill Nerin
Wayne and Georgia Thronson
Kim Thronson
Rosey
John & Patricia Jerkovich
Stanley
Billie Grande
Phelps
Florence & Dave Covey
Jack, Ajax, & Dice
Ed & Patricia Manning
Doris and Leif
Marilyn Evenson
Mollyrose
Leonard & Gail Sommer
Mary & John Mackey
Sara Pettes McWilliams
Jackson and Foster
Barbara Lawson
K2 and Raj
Lynn & Richard Campbell
Charlotte Karsh & Her Family
Molly Farkas
Tiesa Gaston
Larrie Noble
Flopsy, Jillie & Torre
Rise M. Powers
Doris Van Zant
Barry Sheridan
Rosey
John & Patricia Jerkovich
Zander
Curt & Patty Schenk
Berkeley Curley - the best labradoodle buddy
Jann Curley
Max & Mini
Ron Kinzel
Valentino & Misty
Mark Blitzer
Dogs in Iraq & Afghanistan
serving with the troops
William & Ann Weinschenk
Leila & Minka
Linda & Paul LeBlanc

Cascade Veterinary
Hospital Inc.
Christensen O’Connor
Johnson Kindness
Esther and Otto
Seligmann Foundation Inc.
Harbor Companion
Animal Hospital, P.S.
Washington Mixed
Breed Dog Club
Sinclair Quilters Group
Small Animal Mobile
Surgical Service
Society of Government
Meeting Professionals
Sterling Realty
Organization
Northpoint Trading
Company Inc
Peace Out
Rainier Ramblers
Western Washington
Hound Association
Judy Aizuss
Michele Antos
Russell & Margie Aoki

Richard Baerg
Jeb & Cynthia Baker
Susan Barrows
Karen Bellamy
Richard Berntsen
Robert Brostrom
Anne C. Browne
Dana Chambers
Vivian Cheney
Beverly Conner
Leesa & Richard Coyner
Alison Danz
Kathleen Danziero
Peggy & Joe Dervaes
Lee Desta
Ann M Evans
Indi Finch
Warren & Dorothy Finch
Spencer Gaylord
Michelle Gray
Doug & Marcia
Greenwood
Linda Hanson
David Hufford
David & Kathryn Hyde
Sheila & Anthony
Johnston
Julie Kaas
Mike & Kristi Kennedy
Judy Knight

Thank you Donors!!

Debbie Kusaka
Renee Lang
Katie Lichtenwalter
Mary Marshall
Patricia Mattox
Susan & James Mayer
Ronda Mills
Peter & Bonnie Minkler
James & Patricia Morton
Margaret Nelson
Bill Nerin
Everett & Shirley
Newcomb
Nancy & Peter Pagni
Roy & Linda Parfitt
Sue Rand
Annie Schmidt
Stan & Betty Schneider
Raelene Semago
Timothy Sholtis
Julie Short
Jo Simms
Sara Slater
Beny & R.J. Smith
Helen Sohlberg

Darlene Brown
Daniel Brown
Billy Bob
Donna Swick
Golda
Nan Gillis
Sandra Spelman
Phyllis Moss

IN MEMORY OF . . .
Kristin Stewart
Janice & Jack
Stonestreet
Mary Sugimoto
Jennifer & Roger Teeter
Nadine Thompson
Gail Trotter
Blanche & Rene
Valverde
William & Ann
Weinschenk
Holly Bukes
& David Wemmer
Roger & Sue Williams
Amanda & Edward
Wood
Jay & Lynn Zatzkin
Ronald & Nancy
Zimmermann

Brandy and Katie
Jean Hyde
Kiki
Jean Luce
Ole & Steve
Viola Baskett
Leo and Yoshii
Rodney & Kei Aton
Sam, Toshi, and Max
Carol Neely
Brandon S. James
Suzanne & John James
Buster
Scott & Lisa Greer
Li Fu 1 & 2 and Mi Su
Charles & Carolyne
Nicodemus
Sam
Betty Jones
Brandi and Heidi
Richard Bartlett
Dawby
Lucia Perillo
Hannah
Lysa Ward
Louie
Robert & Judie Shirley

My beloved
Max & Trinny
Rise M. Powers
Tressie & Jesse
Laura & David Idler
Marshmallow
Sheri Hands
Keely
Inga Geri
Leif, Dawby,
Smokey & Harper
Christy Muller
My sweet girl Lola
Brenda Johnston
Irle, the best dog ever
Diane Moore
Our Daniel
Edmund & Victoria
Leavitt
Dixie
Gilbert Dobbe
Chico
Pete & Linda Thompson
Marvin Gabriel
Marcia DePatie
Ginger
Susan Fields

(continued inside) > > >
Poppy
Bob & Jane Ostericher
Jazz
Suzanne & John James
Leif, Smokey, and Shelby
Judith Smith & Roger Rue
Karen Starr Bogen
Diana Mayon

In Memory of
Jip-Z, Dawby & Kip
from PPP
Martin
James & Carol
Rohrscheib
Zorro
Jef Twiner

EARLY REGISTRATION CARD
Mission Statement

Prison Pet Partnership
enriches the lives of inmates,
homeless animals and the
community through the
human-animal bond.
Board of Directors
Kay Hayes
President

Anne Kerker

A note from the director

	
TICKETS $45 individual or $450 per table for registration before
February 15, 2013. After this date, tickets are $50 (tables $500)

This past fall PPP had a nice visit from Sister Pauline Quinn. For those of you knew to PPP’s story, Sister Pauline
started PPP way back in 1981. As a teen, Pauline Quinn was a runaway who spent a lot of time in and out of

m I would like ________ individual reservations at $45 each: $________

institutions and had difficulty trusting others. In her early 20’s, Pauline adopted a German Shepherd Dog, named

m I would like ________ table reservations at $450 each: $________

Joni, who helped Pauline break down the walls she had built up to protect herself from others. Over time, Pauline

m I am unable to attend. Enclosed is my tax deductible contribution: $_______

learned to trust others and recognized that if animals could help her, she was certain that animals could help

m I have an auction item for donation, please contact me!

others with similar pasts. After connecting with Dr. Leo Bustad, a veterinarian at Washington State University

Vice President

who was studying the human-animal bond, Sister Pauline

Name_________________________________________________________________

Pete Philley

approached the Department of Corrections with her idea of

Address________________________________________________________________

Secretary

Jennifer Pomeroy
Treasurer

bringing animals into institutions to help people like her. Thus
City ___________________________ State_________ Zip_______________________

began the Prison Pet Partnership. Although Sister Pauline

Bonnie Bush
John Davies
Heather DeJesus
Andrew Morrison
Melissa Morrison

left the Gig Harbor area after a year with PPP, she has helped

Staff

documentarians who were doing research for a potential series about prison dog programs. Hopefully, their pitch

Phone ________________________ Email___________________________________

prisons around the world start dog programs.

I would like a reservation confirmation:

On her October visit, Sister Pauline came with two

m YES m NO

Please make checks payable to “Prison Pet Partnership” or “PPP.”
Mail reservation form, list of additional guests and check in the enclosed envelope to:
PPP – Bark and Bid 9601 Bujacich Road NW Gig Harbor, WA 98332

will be well received! We are always happy to see Sister Pauline. The offenders love to hear Sister Pauline talk

Early bird reservations must be postmarked no later than February 15th. Reservations postmarked
after February 15th are $50 per person or $500 for a table of 10. Paper tickets will not be issued.

about the programs she has started around the world and how also about how proud she is of all of us at PPP!

Reservations will be held at the door. All proceeds to benefit the Prison Pet Partnership. Questions? Please
visit prisonpetpartnership.org or send an email to barkandbid@yahoo.com or call 253-858-4240.

Beth Rivard

Executive Director

Register now for the

10th annual

Hi my name is Ruth, the new PPP Grooming Instructor. I live
Rachel Keeler

Vocational Education Program Manager

Grace Van Dyke

Service Dog Program Manager

Nicole Ribiero

on acreage with my three German shepherds and 2 cats (and a menagerie of
frogs!). Besides a history of grooming I’ve also worked dogs in Schutzhund
and French Ring. I love gardening and growing my own vegetables and being
outdoors, when it’s not pouring down rain!

A
SPECI

L

EARLDY
BRIIRCES!
P

I started with Prison Pet Partnership in October and I am thrilled to be here!
I have been grooming for over 30 years, spanning from the east coast, where
I grew up, over to the west. We know that meeting staff at PPP is not like
meeting staff at a groom shop on the outside, so if you would like to talk to
me about your pet, I’m happy and available by calling the office. I am hoping
to bring my skills to the program and share them with my students, PPP’s
5 groomers. We are working on designing a curriculum for our students to achieve the master
groomer certification. Our goal is to provide them with the highest certification and skills available
to be able to compete with any groomer on the outside. I look forward to meeting you and your pet!

Saturday, May 11 • 5-9PM
Tacoma Convention Center

auctions • dinner • cash bar • funfunfun!!

Service Dog Training Assistant

Act fast! Space is limited!
Mollyrose Sommer

Please return the registration card to reserve your seat.

Program Assistant

Advisory Committee
Penny Drost, Indra Finch,
George LeMasurier, Richard
Levandowski, Hugh McMillan,
Laura Waters DVM

Congratulations Conservation Canine Graduates
PPP’s brand new kennels
installed by Viking Fence Co!
Our new kennels are not only
beautiful to look at but provide
a safe environment for our
precious boarding animals!

Graphic Design
Lynn Stevenson

Boarding Kennel Renovation Complete! by Rachel Keeler

Prison Pet Partnership Program
9601 Bujacich Road NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332
PH

253-858-4240

FX

253-858-4202

PrisonPetPartnership.org

The Prison Pet Partnership boarding
kennels received a major facelift
thanks to Viking Fence of Bremerton,
WA! Our original kennel facility was
built and opened in 1996 so needless
to say we were in desperate need
of a makeover! At this year’s Bark
and Bid, our Fund Fetch was set
aside to redo our tired kennels.
With your help we were able to
raise about $10,000 to help with

renovation! In early October our
remodel began with a crew of 2 from
Viking Fence. As you can imagine
doing construction in a prison can be
difficult but our crew was extremely
flexible and understood this wasn’t
your “normal” work environment! As
you can see in the pictures we had to
do some dog shuffling and actually
closed down parts of our facility
to help construction move along

more quickly. We want to thank our
clients for their patience during our
time of limited availability due to our
kennel remodel. I would also like to
send a great big thank you to John
Rosebeary and Bill Sloman of Viking
Fence! You did an amazing job on
our kennels – the dogs send you a
great big WOOF as their thanks!

On the left is Handler Gavin with
CK9 “Ripley”, and on the right is
Handler Justin with CK9 “Winnie”

by Nicole Ribiero

Happy Update: PPP is proud to report that both
Winnie and Gloria (now “Ripley”) have completed
their scent training and handler training with
UW Conservation K9 Detection program. Both
Winnie and Gloria and their new trainers, along
with a team of wilderness orienteers and other
dog teams will be heading to Alberta, Canada to
help with a new study. The Center’s Conservation
Canines program has been non-invasively
monitoring a diverse array of threatened and
endangered species around the world, including,
tigers, orcas, fishers, spotted owls, bears, wolves,
caribou, giant armadillos, giant anteaters, pumas, jaguars, and even Pacific
pocket mice. DNA from found animal scat is used to determine species, sex,
and even individual identities, allowing the program to estimate population
size and distribution of endangered and threatened wildlife.
You can follow Winnie and Ripley on the University of Washington’s Center for
Conservation Biology’s website or on Facebook. Please join all of the staff and
trainers at PPP to wish Winnie and Ripley a safe trip! For more information
visit: conservationbiology.net/conservation-canines/meet-the-dogs.

For kennels
& grooming:
• cat litter
• cat food (wet and dry)
• g
 allon containers
of bleach
• fabric for scarves

For Service
Dog Program:
• g
 ift cards to animal
or office supply stores
• Kongs
• dog treats
• post-it notes

thank you!

